U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 9809.06

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCEdwards says:
::turned around in his seat looking at the Captain::  Peters : I know how to find the origin of the spatial distortion......

Cns_Megan says:
::on the bridge::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Am I going to like this Lt?

LT_Brave says:
::standing on Bridge, back out of the way of the Seleya's crew::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Probably not Sir...

OPS_Moore says:
::at OPS console::

TO_Solon says:
::steps off turbolift onto bridge::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Let's hear it

EnsDejaVu says:
:::standing behind her CO:::::

OPS_Moore says:
::listens to Edwards, intrigued::

Cns_Megan says:
::gauges the crew's mental condition, finds it in top condition, considering the circumstances::

XO_Sea says:
::wonders if the Captain likes being called Peters::

EnsDejaVu says:
::::looking wonderingly around her:::::

Cns_Megan says:
::hears John's wonder and grins:::

Tselar says:
@::on the Vulcan ship K’Mele::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : If we load up a type 5 shuttlecraft with some sensors, we could pilot it around and locate the source very quickly...  the only probably is that there would only be room for one person...

LT_Brave says:
::listening to flow of conversation, trying to keep track of what is going on::

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  Make the arrangement for the AT.

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye

OPS_Moore says:
::sees DejaVu::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  You're right, I don't like it.

EnsDejaVu says:
::::thinks about walking around the bridge a bit, but is too insecure and continues to hide behind her captain:::::

OPS_Moore says:
DejaVu: Are you new on board?

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: you and CTAC Cruzer will accompany me

FCEdwards says:
Peters : I knew you wouldn't Sir...  but it would be the quickest way to find the source.

EnsDejaVu says:
OPS: I am from the Shawnee.

Cns_Megan says:
::nods::

OPS_Moore says:
DejaVu: Welcome aboard

Cns_Megan says:
::looks at DejaVu::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Try a more conventional way first.  We'll use it as a backup plan.  Besides, I believe Commander Pang almost had the origin pinpointed

Tselar says:
@::giving precise orders to the crew, who follow them unquestionably::

Host Chimera says:
%::keeps comm channels open, pacing, waiting::

EnsDejaVu says:
OPS: :::;thanks::::      sidling a little closer to her CO, the only familiar thing in the room::::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Shall I attempt to contact the Vulcan ship sir?

XO_Sea says:
::listens to the briefing::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  you can try and warn them of the AT, but Comm is still down isn’t it?

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir..  I'll contact the shuttle bay and have them prepare a shuttle, just in case.
::goes back to monitoring the sensors::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: I do not believe so

LT_Brave says:
Peters:  Is there anything that I can do to assist, Sir?

Tselar says:
@::pacing deck of Vulcan ship::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::sidles so close she runs over the Lt:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  You can take science

EnsDejaVu says:
:::blushing:::::       Lt. Brave: Sorry sir

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Comm is back up sir

LT_Brave says:
::glares at DejaVu for a moment and then whispers::  Relax, ENS

LT_Brave says:
Peters: Aye. sir

EnsDejaVu says:
::::;tenses up even more at this::::::

OPS_Moore says:
::hails Vulcan ship::

XO_Sea says:
Mr Moore: outfit the AT with tricorders and one phaser for CTAC

OPS_Moore says:
XO: Yessir

Cns_Megan says:
::looks questioningly at her husband::

Tselar says:
@<Vulcan Flunky> Tselar: Incoming hail from the Federation ship

EnsDejaVu says:
::::;follows her commander over to the science chair and stands there, hovering:::::

LT_Brave says:
::moves to SCI 1::   Deja: Go to the other SCI station and assist me.

OPS_Moore says:
XO: Shouldn't we wait until they are contacted sir?

Tselar says:
@::moves to acknowledge the hail::

Tselar says:
@::makes a few motions on the console, opens a communications channel::

XO_Sea says:
Moore: open a channel please

OPS_Moore says:
XO: Already done sir

OPS_Moore says:
CO: The Vulcan ship has responded

LT_Brave says:
::checking sensor systems--LRS and SRS on-line::

XO_Sea says:
Comm: USS K'Mele : This is the Seleya please respond

EnsDejaVu says:
LT: Yes Sir.       ::::goes to SCI 2 and starts fiddling with stuff, causing an alarm to go off::::       Anyone: Uh, help?

Cns_Megan says:
::stands at the back of the bridge watching DejaVu's antics::

OPS_Moore says:
::goes over to SCI2::

LT_Brave says:
::quells alarm that Deja set off::  No, ENS, like this...

FCEdwards says:
<ENG_Fixemup> ::finishing up diagnostics on the communications systems::
*Bridge* : Communications back online Sir...   Warp should be available in a few minutes..  Fixemup out.

OPS_Moore says:
DejaVu: Don't worry it's nothing major

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::apologizing profusely:::::

Tselar says:
@<COM> Seleya: I am T'Selar. My ship is the K’Mele.

Host Chimera says:
%::monitors communications, waiting::

OPS_Moore says:
::returns to OPS::

EnsDejaVu says:
::wondering if she shouldn't get off the bridge before she does something disastrous::

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  You have the bridge, I'll be in the RR

FCEdwards says:
::working with Science to pinpoint the origin::

Host CO_Peters says:
::Moves to RR::

XO_Sea says:
Com: T'selar: my apologies, I would like to send an Away to your ship if you dont mind

Host CO_Peters says:
::Sits behind desk and presses some buttons on the console::

OPS_Moore says:
Cns: Maybe the Ensign from the Shawnee should rest she seems agitated

Cns_Megan says:
::thinks DejaVu could stand a session with her later::

LT_Brave says:
::scanning the area trying to pinpoint origin... coordinating with FCEdwards::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye, Captain off the Bridge

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  This is Captain Peters, please respond.

Tselar says:
@<COM> Seleya: For what purpose, please.

EnsDejaVu says:
Lt. Brave:    I am going to go get some breakfast sir.   I don't seem to fit in here.

XO_Sea says:
Com: T'selar: to co-ordinate information exchange

OPS_Moore says:
*CO* Incoming hail from the alien vessel sir

Cns_Megan says:
::nods to Moore::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::gets on TL:::;        TL: Uh, where do you go to eat?

LT_Brave says:
Deja:  Very well, ENS--please try to relax a bit and recover your composure

Host Chimera says:
%COM  *Seleya*  Chimera here.  The time grows near.  What have you decided?

Host CO_Peters says:
*Moore*:  Acknowledged

Cns_Megan says:
::walks over to DejaVu: Deja: are you alright?

Tselar says:
@<COM> Seyela: Our transportation device is not functional. You must provide your own. We await your crew. :;cuts com::

EnsDejaVu says:
::blushing again::   Cns: Just trying to find where to go to eat

FCEdwards says:
*ENG* : See if you can transfer some power to the sensors..  we're having trouble locating the source of the distortion..

OPS_Moore says:
XO: Do you think it is safe sir?

XO_Sea says:
Com: T'selar: acknowledged

LT_Brave says:
::still scanning::

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  We will work together.  But understand this.  If we feel that something is amiss, we shall act.

FCEdwards says:
<ENG_Fixemup> *Edwards* : Aye Sir, acknowledged
::transfers some power to the sensors::

XO_Sea says:
Moore: No I don’t, outfit each AT member with a phaser

OPS_Moore says:
::outfits each AT member w/ phaser::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::shuffling feet nervously, the TL is not moving:::::

Cns_Megan says:
Deja: Use this turbolift, ask for dec 10, you'll find the Summit Lounge there, you can get some refreshment in there. ::smiles::

Host Chimera says:
%::smiles to herself::  COM *Seleya*  Noted.  As shall we.  I await your next communication.

OPS_Moore says:
XO: I will put you all on transporter lock

EnsDejaVu says:
::::smiles back::::;      Cns: Uh, thanks

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  One thing, we are having trouble locating the origin of the distortion, can you assist?

XO_Sea says:
*Captain* I am ready to leave the bridge do you wish to return?

EnsDejaVu says:
TL: Deck 10

OPS_Moore says:
*CO* You should request a review of the data she claims to be true

Cns_Megan says:
::ears perk as the AT will be armed::

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  you may leave, I shall return shortly

XO_Sea says:
OPS: scan the Vulcan ship, make sure the atmosphere is breathable

EnsDejaVu says:
To herself: NOW where do I go?

LT_Brave says:
::scanning Vulcan ship::

Tselar says:
@::notes that their ship is being scanned::

Cns_Megan says:
~~~senses Deja is still lost~~~ Computer: please show Deja the direction to the Lounge

Host Chimera says:
%COM:  *Seleya*  We are running calculations now; it would seem that the ships that entered at the same moment in time, must be located at precisely their points of entry at the same instant.......... in order to open the wormhole again.

LT_Brave says:
XO_Sea:  Atmosphere is breathable--if a bit hot

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::notes the lit map:::::    Now how do I do this again? Oh yeah, computer, Summit lounge.        ::::;power strip lights up to show the way:::::       Thank you computer.

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::follows the strip::::

XO_Sea says:
CTAC, Counselor: you're with me

EnsDejaVu says:
::::following, but not looking where she is going, running over someone every once in a while:::::

Cns_Megan says:
::nods and follows the XO::

OPS_Moore says:
XO: I will initiate the transport from here sir

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  So if we co-ordinate with the other ships and get them back to where they came through, the distortion should open.

XO_Sea says:
Mr Edwards: you have the bridge

CTOCruzer says:
::follows XO::

TO_Solon says:
::takes over tactical::

OPS_Moore says:
Cns: Do you think we should assign the ensign an escort?

FCEdwards says:
::finds something that could be the center....  localizes that area and enhances it...  ::

FCEdwards says:
Sea : Aye Sir.

EnsDejaVu says:
Victims: So sorry, Oh dear my mistake, Oh are you all right?

XO_Sea says:
::heads for TR1::

Cns_Megan says:
::ponders:: Moore: good idea

FCEdwards says:
Brave : What do you think of this area that I localized?

Cns_Megan says:
Moore: get someone from my department

LT_Brave says:
::looking at sensor feed from FCO Edwards::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::finally reaches the lounge without any major injuries to herself or the Seleya crew:::::

Host Chimera says:
%COM *Seleya*  By our records, yes.  But recall........  some of our files were corrupted.........  I am opening my ship's computers to yours.......

OPS_Moore says:
Cns: Will do

XO_Sea says:
::checks his tricorder::

Cns_Megan says:
::checks equipment::

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  Acknowledged, we shall examine the data.  Peters out.

EnsDejaVu says:
:::enters and sits down, at a loss again:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
::Stands and heads for bridge::

LT_Brave says:
FCEdwards: Yes--it looks as though it might be the source...

Tselar says:
@::still awaiting the Seleya crew members, and continuing to run calculations::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::but at least she can't screw anything up here:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  You should have access to the alien vessels computer, start to transfer data

XO_Sea says:
::enters TR1: All: lets be friendly but thorough

CTOCruzer says:
::checks Tricorder and phaser::

Host CO_Peters says:
::Sits in the command chair::

Cns_Megan says:
::checks charge on phaser, distasteful as it is::

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  I would like you to analyze the data

OPS_Moore says:
CounselingDept: Please locate and escort Ens DejaVu of the USS Shawnee

EnsDejaVu says:
::::sits in her chair, moping:::::

LT_Brave says:
Peters: Aye, sir :;looking at DL from the Vulcan ship::

OPS_Moore says:
*XO* Please notify me when you are ready

Cns_Megan says:
<Cns Dept> *Moore* Aye, sir

XO_Sea says:
*OPS* energize

OPS_Moore says:
::initiates transport::

Cns_Megan says:
::stands very still::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore, Edwards:  It would seem that the key home lies in coordinating with the other ships.  We need to them to head back to the point in space where they came through

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Have we received the data the alien ship is basing their story on, sir? I would like to review it

FCEdwards says:
::nods::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: yessir

LT_Brave says:
::running down the data--looking at astrogation and space-time data records for clues as to how anomaly works and original locations of ships when they triggered anomaly::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  We should be receiving data now.  SCI is analyzing it

Cns_Megan says:
::shimmers aboard the K'Mele::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Pardon my mistrust sir

Tselar says:
@::notes that Seleya crew members have arrived on board::

LT_Brave says:
Peters: Analysis in progress--anything in particular i should be looking for?

Cns_Megan says:
<@>

EnsDejaVu says:
::::::gets up from her chair and heads out the door again::::      Hmm, Computer, location of........Arboretum.      :::::light strip again::::;

Tselar says:
@::goes to meet them::

XO_Sea says:
@::shimmers::

OPS_Moore says:
Brave: Verify authenticity

CTOCruzer says:
@::Shimmers::

LT_Brave says:
Peters: Aye

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore, Edwards:  Starts contacting the other ships and have them return to the points in space where they arrived.

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::follows light strip, but sees an interesting door on her way, enters the TR::::::

Cns_Megan says:
@::nods to Tselar::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::exploring:::::

Tselar says:
@::looks at AT Members, gives a small bow:: AT Members: I am T'selar. Welcome to the K'mele.

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: I am Commander Sea of the Seleya, a pleasure to meet you

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  We need to validate their story, before we act.

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> DejaVu: Hello I have been asked to show you around the ship

Host Chimera says:
%::moves her vessel to the place of entry, and monitors the Seleya's monitoring of her files::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir.
Moore : You get the ships on the port side, and I get the ones on teh starboard side, okay?

LT_Brave says:
Computer:  Verification check of data DL from K’Mele--check for tampering and overwrites

Cns_Megan says:
@::notices the high temperature::

Tselar says:
@Sea: I don't think I need to mention to you the importance of the name Seleya to our people. This is why we trust you.

EnsDejaVu says:
::::jumps, startled:::::       Escort: Oh, that would be nice

Tselar says:
@Sea: How may we offer assistance?

OPS_Moore says:
Brave: Not KMele

Cns_Megan says:
@::extends a mental tendril at T’Selar::

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: thank you, we bare the name with respect, may we look at your sensor logs?

Tselar says:
@::turns and looks directly at Megan, arches an eyebrow::

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> DejaVu: Where would you like to go?

Host Chimera says:
%COM *Seleya*  We are in position, and ready to activate.

LT_Brave says:
Computer: Correction--check data from Chimera

Cns_Megan says:
@::returns a calm look::

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Peters to Sea.

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Sounds good to me

EnsDejaVu says:
Self: Oh dear, I have been gone a long time, my captain might need me.  Not that he ever does, but you never know.     :::;rambling:::::

Tselar says:
@::turns back to Sea:: Certainly. This way if you please ::turns and exits towards the bridge::

XO_Sea says:
~~~Megan, let us use passive sensing~~~

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  stand by

OPS_Moore says:
::sets transporter lock on AT::

FCEdwards says:
::starts contacting some ships, requesting that they go to the point in space where the exited the anomaly/distortion::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Move us to our entry point.

Cns_Megan says:
@~~~~~gotcha~~~~~~

LT_Brave says:
<Computer>: Data verified

XO_Sea says:
*Captain* Aye Sir, receiving

Cns_Megan says:
@::follows::

LT_Brave says:
Peters: Data from the Chimera checks out, sir.

XO_Sea says:
@::follows Tselar::

Tselar says:
@::entering the Bridge, motions to a station:: Sea: You will find access to our sensor logs here.

CTOCruzer says:
@::follows::

Cns_Megan says:
@::scans the area with her tricorder, sweeping it back and forth::

Tselar says:
@Sea: We have been running calculations as well, you are free to examine those.

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  We have new information.  The alien vessel believes that by returning all ships to their entry point in this space will trigger the distortion to open.

OPS_Moore says:
::contcts all ships present and informs them that they must return to their points of entry into the anomaly::

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  That's good.  Is there anything in the data we may use

XO_Sea says:
@*Captain* do you wish to recall the AT?

EnsDejaVu says:
::::Notes that she hasn't been talking to the escort, and is ashamed:::;     Escort: So sorry, I was rambling again.   Maybe I should go back up the bridge

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir.  ::activates the impulse engines and positions the Seleya at it's entry point in space::

Tselar says:
@::other Vulcans on the bridge regard the Away Team but do not speak::

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Stand by.  Keep working, we have a good lock on you.

LT_Brave says:
Peters: Checking, sir

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> DejaVu: Oh i do believe you may want to rest you can ask him if he needs you though:;

Cns_Megan says:
@::looks at each Vulcan, one at a time, trying to gage their emotions::

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: Our ship has informed me that me may be able to escape by returning each ship to its entrance location

FCEdwards says:
::contacts some more ships and asks them to move their ships to a vertain position::

EnsDejaVu says:
Escor: Well, I am not tired and he might need me someday, would hate to not be there......

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Have you got anything useful from the Vulcans yet?

Tselar says:
@::looks at Sea, arches an eyebrow again, and moves to helm officer, giving quiet orders::

XO_Sea says:
*Captain* we are examining the sensor logs now

Tselar says:
@Sea: My helm officer will coordinate our position with your ship.

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Let me know if you find anything

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> DejaVu: Ok to the Bridge it is then

XO_Sea says:
@*Captain* Aye

Cns_Megan says:
@::watches Tsela::

LT_Brave says:
Peters:  While the data is verified, the files are corrupted in spots--I would not trust it too far.  I am comparing their data to our sensor data and building a model to fill in the gaps that each has...

XO_Sea says:
@CTAC: please examine the sensor logs

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::follows the escort:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  Excellent.

XO_Sea says:
@::observing the Vulcan demeanor::

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> TL: Bridge

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  According to Chimera, as soon as the ships that came through together are in place, the dustortion should open.  It shouldn't be necessary for all ships to be in position.

CTOCruzer says:
@::walks up to the console, and looks the senors logs::

Tselar says:
@::showing absolutely no emotion, but regarding the Starfleet officers as they go about their business::

LT_Brave says:
Peters:  that appears to be so--according to what i see here

Cns_Megan says:
@::raises any eyebrow::

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: do you have a working theory on the situation?

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> Deja: Here we are

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::gets off and goes over to Lt. Brave::::::

Tselar says:
@Sea: We have been unable to determine how to reactivate the wormhole which brought us here.

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> ::stays on bridge::

Host CO_Peters says:
Brave:  Acknowledged

Cns_Megan says:
@~~I find no deception among this crew~~~

EnsDejaVu says:
Lt: Uh, sir, do you need me? You never do I know, but thought maybe that might have changed     ::::rambles on:::::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : All of the ships I contacted are moving towards their respective positions Sir.

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: I commend you on your efficiency and the health of your crew

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Good

LT_Brave says:
Deja:  Just stand by here--I might need you shortly--and please stay calm, ENS ::Smiles::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Same for me sir

Tselar says:
@Sea: So logically, we have nothing to lose by attempting your solution.

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  We should start to see the distortion open as ships get to the correct positions

Tselar says:
@Sea: ::arching an eyebrow:: But of course you do.

XO_Sea says:
@~~~thats good to know~~~

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Let me know as soon as some ships leave

Tselar says:
@<Vulcan Helm> ::positioning the K’Mele::

CTOCruzer says:
@XO: There maybe some info that Lt. Brave can use, sir

OPS_Moore says:
CO:Yessir

Cns_Megan says:
@::checks tricorder::

EnsDejaVu says:
Lt:   :::;salutes::;   Yes SIR!          :::::clicks heels together, trips, and falls in his lap::::::

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns Escort> Brave: Maybe we can find a place for her to rest

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: if you don’t mind, we shall depart

Cns_Megan says:
@<w> XO : They are in position

LT_Brave says:
::catches ENS, uncomfortable sensation as she sits in his lap::  Uh, get up ENS

Tselar says:
@::gives a small bow:: We shall remain in contact with your ship.

XO_Sea says:
@CTAC: if you find any information help please work on it when we return

OPS_Moore says:
*XO* Ready to return?

Host CO_Peters says:
::Waits on first ships to depart::

CTOCruzer says:
@::transforms sensor logs to tricorder::

EnsDejaVu says:
::::scrambles up:::::     Lt:   ::::blushing furiously:::;      So sorry sir           :::::brushes him off:::::

LT_Brave says:
Deja:  Its OK, Deja

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::sits on the floor by the station, sobbing her eyes out:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Keep us slightly away from our position.  I want to make sure the others go before we do.

XO_Sea says:
@CTAC: keep working on the sensor data

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns escort> Deja: would you like to come with me to a quiet place here you can rest?

LT_Brave says:
::attempts to comfort Deja, realizing the stress she is under::

Cns_Megan says:
@::observing::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir, understood.  ::backs the ship away slightly::

Tselar says:
@Sea: May I ask of you to please remain aboard, you and one more ::points to Megan::

EnsDejaVu says:
Escort::     :::;still sobbing::::    But I am not tired!!

Cns_Megan says:
@::looks at John for direction::

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: why may I ask?

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::sounds like a child and for all they know, is very young::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore+Edwards:  Status of other ships?

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns escort> Deja: I know but you are under a lot of stress right now you need to relax a holodeck program perhaps?

Tselar says:
@Sea: This information you have provided, you are familiar with it while we are not. Is it possible for us to continue even if you are not aboard?

LT_Brave says:
<CNs Escort>:  Perhaps you can help her--holodeck?  What is that?

Host CO_Peters says:
COM:  Chimera:  This is Peters.  It is nearly time captain

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::dries tears::::        Escort: I don't want to leave my captain, he might need me           ::::is afraid to leave the only familiar thing here::::::

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: yes we will be in constant contact, please co-ordinate with our ship

FCEdwards says:
Peters : They should be in position in a few seconds by my calculations...  unless they decide to change their flight plan.

Tselar says:
@Sea: My reason for asking you to remain was that I have a doubt regarding our ability to follow your instructions on something we do not fully understand.

Host Chimera says:
%COM *Seleya*  We are prepared.  We are recording your place in our history.

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::curls up by his chair, puts her hands under her head, and falls asleep, exhausted:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Good, may be we will see some activity

LT_Brave says:
Deja: You can stay here--its OK.  ::smile::

Tselar says:
@::gives another small bow:: I understand, we will communicate with your shipmates.

XO_Sea says:
@*OPS* prepare to recall AT

Host Chimera says:
%*Seleya, K'Mele*  Good luck in your journey.

Host CO_Peters says:
COM:  Chimera:  I wish you well, at least you know your fate

Cns_Megan says:
@::stands next to her husband::

XO_Sea says:
@Tselar: you will be returning home, and there is no place for us there, have faith

Tselar says:
@::sends telepathic "thank you" at Megan before she leaves::

Host CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  John, it's time to come home

Host Chimera says:
% ::smiles::  COM  *Peters*  Unless we have altered it.

OPS_Moore says:
::initates transport::

XO_Sea says:
@*OPS* energize

Tselar says:
@::nods at Sea::

Cns_Megan says:
@~~Live long and prosper, Tselar~~~

Host CO_Peters says:
COM: Chimera:  Lets hope not.  Goodbye Captain

LT_Brave says:
::standing by at SCI in case something needs to be done::

Tselar says:
@<Vulcan Helm> T'selar: We have arrived at the coordinates

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::napping quietly by her captain's chair, semi out of the way::::::

FCEdwards says:
::wonders what Chimera meant by that::

Host Chimera says:
%::readies herself for the moment::

XO_Sea says:
@::gives Vulcan hand greeting::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Is the AT back?

OPS_Moore says:
CO: yessir in TR1

Tselar says:
@::returns greeting, as the Away Team is transported off the ship::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Complete the puzzle.

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye.  ::moves the ship forward a few hundred meters and gets into place::

Cns_Megan says:
::arrives back on the Seleya::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::still napping:::::

CTOCruzer says:
::back aboard ::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC: Target the center of the triangle, and fire!

OPS_Moore says:
<Cns escort> Brave: would you like me to put her in a spare room/

TO_Solon says:
::locks on and fires::

XO_Sea says:
::steps off pad:: All: lets get back to minding the store

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::in sleep, the Seleya crew can see that she is indeed very young:::::

Host Chimera says:
ACTION:  THE THREE SHIPS ALL FIRE SIMULTANEOUSLY, AND THE WORMHOLE OPENS

Cns_Megan says:
::smiles and follow the XO to the bridge::

XO_Sea says:
~~~~mental wink~~~

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Take us home

FCEdwards says:
::watching the events unravel on the viewscreen::

Cns_Megan says:
::feels a rush:: ~~something’s happening, John~~

XO_Sea says:
::checks equipment with quartermaster::

Host CO_Peters says:
*All hands*:  Brace for possible impact

Host Chimera says:
ACTION:  THE VESSELS ARE DRAWN IN, AND COMMUNICATION IS LOST WITH THE OTHERS AS THEY ENTER

Cns_Megan says:
::grabs the closest thing to her::

XO_Sea says:
::holds on to Megan in the TL::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : With pleasure Sir..  ::moves the ship towards the wormhole/distortion::

TO_Solon says:
::grabs tactical console::

Host CO_Peters says:
::Grabs hold of chair arms::

EnsDejaVu says:
:::::;can't hold on to anything, asleep on the floor:::::

Cns_Megan says:
::holds tightly to her husband::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC: Shields to max

XO_Sea says:
::pushes TL emergency stop::

FCEdwards says:
::holds onto the flight controls::

OPS_Moore says:
::BRACES HIMSELF::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Redirect power to IDF and SIF

Host Chimera says:
THE RIDE IS BUMPIER ON THE RETURN TRIP THAN IT WAS ON THE FIRST, AND SELEYA TAKES A BEATING, BUT MAKES IT THROUGH SAFELY

Cns_Megan says:
::a bit frightened, looks into his eyes::

TO_Solon says:
::increases shield strength::

Tselar says:
@::pulls a small figurine out of her pocket and holds it for good luck ... it is a tiny Llama::

XO_Sea says:
::holds her, shielding her with his body::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Shall we send a report to SFC?

Host CO_Peters says:
::Shaken but not stirred::

FCEdwards says:
::manages to stay in his seat this time::

Cns_Megan says:
::holds on tight::

EnsDejaVu says:
::::slides into SCI chair and is stopped by it:::::

Host CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Yes.  Send on a secure channel

LT_Brave says:
;;wondering what he is going to do in the future he is headed to::

OPS_Moore says:
::send a report SFC::

Host CO_Peters says:
*All decks*:  Damage reports to the bridge

Tselar says:
@::arriving on the other side of the wormhole, slips llama back into pocket before anybody notices::

Cns_Megan says:
::sigh of relief::

XO_Sea says:
Megan: are you ok my wife?

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Damage reported on decks 4,7,100 and 26

Cns_Megan says:
John: I am, my husband and you?

EnsDejaVu says:
::::::so exhausted, she didn't even wake up::::::

XO_Sea says:
Megan: smile, Computer: resume

Cns_Megan says:
::smiles and reaches up to steal a kiss::

Host CO_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Are you okay Commander?

Host Chimera says:
ACTION:  Seleya returns to her own time, and star charts match .................

OPS_Moore says:
CO: deck 11 sir

XO_Sea says:
::blush::

Host Chimera says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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